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year later, proteinuria developed. She had an uncomplicated
pregnancy in 1990. Five years later, arterial hypertension re-
quired treatment with enalapril. Her serum creatinine then was
1.2 mg/dL. The serum creatinine rose to 1.3 mg/dL two years
ago and to 1.5 mg/dL last year. Earlier this year, a 24-hour
urine collection contained 810 mg protein; the serum creatinine
was 1.6 mg/dL and the creatinine clearance was 31 mL/min/
1.73 m2. Her urine sediment was benign. A further increase in
her blood pressure necessitated treatment with lisinopril, 10
mg each morning, and amlodipine, 5 mg each night. She says
that she has no regrets about her decision to donate despite
the outcome. Five years ago, her husband’s brother developed
renal failure; with her encouragement, her husband donated
a kidney. Her husband, now age 44, is in good health and
has normal blood pressure, normal serum creatinine, and no
proteinuria.CASE PRESENTATION
In 1976, a 21-year-old woman donated her right kidney to
her 24-year-old brother, who had advanced renal insufficiency DISCUSSIONsecondary to chronic glomerulonephritis with diffuse glomeru-
losclerosis on biopsy. Her medical history was unremarkable. Dr. Susan Hou (Section of Nephrology, Loyola Uni-
At the time of donation she had normal renal function, no versity Medical Center, and Professor of Medicine, Loy-
proteinuria, and her blood pressure was normal. Her family ola University Stritch School of Medicine, Maywood, Illi-
history is notable for hypertension in her father and his broth-
nois, USA): When Joseph Murray and his colleaguesers. Her mother has rheumatoid arthritis and her three living
performed the first successful renal transplant in 1954,brothers are in good health. There is no family history of
diabetes. they used a kidney from a living identical twin donor
The recipient did well during the immediate postoperative [1]. This team demonstrated that transplantation could
period except for a dental infection, but he died nine months effectively replace renal function and save lives. As im-after the transplantation as a result of aspiration pneumonia.
munosuppressive therapy developed, it became clearThe donor remained in good health. In 1981, she had a
that transplantation could be performed on a large scaleserum creatinine of 0.9 mg/dL and a creatinine clearance of
66 mL/min/1.73 m2. Two years later, a urinalysis again showed [2]. Living donor renal transplantation has led us to ask
no proteinuria. An extrauterine pregnancy in 1985 was fol- to what extent physical injury to a healthy donor can be
lowed by recurrent urinary tract infections over the next year. justified for the benefit of a sick recipient. While mostDuring a pregnancy in 1986, she developed edema and a rapid
transplant centers accept some living donors, the ethical10-pound weight gain at term. She was hypertensive and under-
issues surrounding living donor transplantation are re-went Caesarean section. The baby weighed 2500 g and was
born alive but died of sepsis at the age of 5 days. In 1988, played each time a new category of donors begins to be
another pregnancy was complicated by premature rupture of accepted.
the membranes, but she gave birth to a healthy infant. One The need for cadaveric transplantation has led physi-
cians from many countries and from major religious
groups to accept brain death as a sole criterion for death.The Nephrology Forum is funded in part by grants from Amgen,
Incorporated; Merck & Co., Incorporated; Dialysis Clinic, Incorpo- Despite widespread legal and religious acceptance of
rated; AstraZeneca LP; and R & D Laboratories. brain death, many potential donors are not recognized,
and many families refuse to donate at the time of a lovedKey words: transplantation, end-stage renal disease, organ donation,
bioethics. one’s death.
The widening gap between the number of people inÓ 2000 by the International Society of Nephrology
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ple is autonomy. The individuals believe that they have
a right to donate a kidney. Multiple surveys confirm the
widespread belief among the lay population (and even
doctors not involved in transplantation) that the decision
to take the risk should rest with the donor [5]. As mem-
bers of a democratic society, we do not question the
right of others to participate in any number of dangerous
activities. But there is a difference between bungee jump-
ing and kidney donation. To donate a kidney, the donor
must enlist a transplant surgeon as an “accomplice.”
A doctor’s decision to reject a potential transplant
donor might be viewed as an example of medical pater-
nalism, but donor nephrectomy is one of the only occa-
sions when a physician risks causing the death of a
healthy person. The risk of death in donor nephrectomy
Fig. 1. Growth of the waiting list for cadaveric transplants (h) versus is 1 in 3200 [6]. The donor takes the 1 in 3200 risk
the total number of transplants performed in the U.S. (r). of death once; the transplant surgeon repeatedly risks
causing death.
Despite the remote risk of a catastrophic outcome,
most transplant surgeons and centers accept some livingneed of kidney transplantation and the number of organs
available for transplantation is all too familiar. From donors. Some centers accept only living related donors;
other accept related as well as unrelated donors. These1988 to 1997, the number of people waiting for kidneys
in the United States almost tripled, while the number centers come to terms with the possibility of harming
living donors by being highly selective in their acceptanceof transplants (including kidney-pancreas transplants)
increased by only 36% (a 19% increase in cadaver trans- of donors. While operationally pragmatic, there is a
philosophic fallacy in this approach. The important issuesplants and a 102% increase in living-donor transplants;
Fig. 1) [3]. As of August 1998, 44,735 people were regarding the donor, in addition to medical suitability,
are whether the donor understands the risks of nephrec-awaiting cadaveric kidney transplants in the United
States. tomy and whether the donor freely consents. The risk
for the donor is the same regardless of the donor’s rela-Waiting lists are growing in Japan, Taiwan, and all but
a few European countries. The magnitude of the need tionship to the recipient and regardless of the recipient’s
outcome. The risk for the surgeon, that is, the death ofworldwide is difficult to determine because most poor
countries have no authoritative lists of dialysis patients the donor, is no less devastating for the surgeon if the
patient is a close relative of the recipient than if thewaiting for kidneys. It may be less overwhelming to think
of the yearly gap rather than the whole waiting list, just donor is a stranger.
Sequelae of donor nephrectomy. We have consider-as thinking about the yearly budget deficit is easier than
thinking about the national debt. Between 1996 and able information about the risks of donor nephrectomy,
both immediate and over the long term. But our knowl-1997, the waiting list in the United States increased by
3753. During that same year, 2129 people died waiting edge remains limited, and the living donor still accepts
some uncertainty. The mortality rate from donor ne-for kidneys. To keep up with the growing need for kidney
transplants, the United States would have required an phrectomy performed between 1987 and 1992 was 3 in
9692 (0.03%) [6]. Thus donor nephrectomy is as danger-additional 5882 transplants. The magnitude of the prob-
lem, much greater in underdeveloped countries, is dra- ous as driving a car for two years or giving birth to two
children [7]. Previous nephrectomy (or the presence ofmatically illustrated by the need in India, where 80,000
people reach end-stage renal disease annually. Only 2000 a congenital solitary kidney) is not a contraindication to
pregnancy [8]. It is possible that the mortality rate willreceive transplants; the other 78,000 die [4].
change, either falling because of better surgical tech-
Living donors nique or rising because of broader criteria for accepting
donors or new surgical techniques such as laparoscopicThe first successful living related renal transplant was
accomplished 45 years ago, but physicians remain ambiv- donor nephrectomy (during the “learning curve”). Be-
cause of the low mortality rate, a marked increase inalent about using living donors. A dichotomy toward
living donors separates the attitudes of the medical com- donor deaths would have to occur before a single center
would notice a difference, and most centers can expectmunity and those of the public. For the transplant sur-
geon or physician, the overriding principle is to “do no to perform transplants for many years without losing a
donor. It behooves us to keep track of donor complica-harm.” For the non-medical public, the overriding princi-
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tions on a large scale as criteria for donation and surgical recipient’s disease in 5 and was unrelated to hyperfiltra-
tion per se. In addition to these 11, the literature containstechniques change so that we can recognize any adverse
consequences of these changes. at least 6 case reports of renal failure after donation [12].
Focal sclerosis developed between 5 and 13 years afterIn the survey I just cited, the frequency of life-threat-
ening or permanently disabling complications was ex- transplantation, although in one report, cocaine and her-
oin abuse as well as uninephrectomy might have playedtremely low, only 0.23% [6]. Complications of donor ne-
phrectomy include pulmonary embolism, pneumothorax, a role [12]. If we accept the mortality rate of 0.03%, we
would be inconsistent not to accept the frequency ofand myocardial infarction. Less serious complications
were 8% in one series of 871 donors: wound infection ESRD of 0.1%.
The longest follow-up of people after uninephrectomy(2.4%), unexplained fever (0.9%), pneumonia (0.9%),
wound hematoma (0.6%), and urinary tract infection is a 45-year follow-up of 62 World War II veterans who
had undergone nephrectomy following trauma at ages(0.3%) [9].
The immediate operative risks to the donor can be 19 to 37 [10]. The survival rate was similar to that of
other World War II veterans. Serum creatinine, protein-stated with some certainty, but the long-term effects are
not completely understood. Follow-up of donors is reas- uria, and the frequency of hypertension among the survi-
vors whose renal function was studied was similar to thatsuring but incomplete. The numbers are smaller than the
tens of thousands that form the basis of our calculation of of aged-matched controls. Mild renal insufficiency was
found in 5 men, 4 of whom had diabetes. Evidence of pri-immediate surgical risk associated with donor nephrec-
tomy. Follow-up of renal donors generally provides 20- mary renal disease was found in 6 of 28 kidneys of de-
ceased men. Renal failure was listed as a cause of deathyear data and, at most, 30-year data. Since donors are
accepted from 18 years of age on, ongoing studies of in one patient with type II diabetes.
Many follow-up studies of renal donors have noteddonors will be necessary until 50- and 60-year follow-up
data become available. For predictions about 50-year an increase in hypertension and proteinuria, as well as
a statistically but not clinically significant increase inoutcome of nephrectomy, we have to extrapolate from
a single small study of patients undergoing uninephrec- serum creatinine. A compilation of data from 4 studies
including 212 patients more than 10 years after donortomy for trauma [10]. Most follow-up studies of living
kidney donors find no decrease in long-term survival. A nephrectomy found hypertension in 25% (15% to 48%)
[13]. It is not clear whether hypertension is more com-follow-up of 430 Swedish donors between 1964 and 1994
found an 85% survival 15 months to 31 years after dona- mon in this group than in the general population. One
report of 57 donors more than 20 years after nephrec-tion compared to a predicted 66% in the general popula-
tion of similar age [11]. The survival advantage was at- tomy found 32% taking antihypertensive medications
and 23% having proteinuria, compared to 44% and 22%,tributed to the selection bias of only healthy individuals
as renal donors. respectively, for 65 sibling controls [5]. Although the
donor can have nearly normal renal function, the GFRTwo concerns have emerged regarding the possibility
that donors will develop end-stage renal disease is maintained by hyperfiltration. Renal donors have a
significantly lower increase in creatinine clearance in re-(ESRD). One is that hyperfiltration in the remaining
kidney will lead to focal segmental glomerulosclerosis sponse to a protein load than do normal subjects [14].
The ultimate clinical consequence of this observation isand renal failure, that is, donation per se will cause renal
failure. The second concern is that donors who develop not known.
Many follow-up studies conclude that the majority ofprimary renal disease will progress to renal failure more
quickly because they have lower-than-normal renal mass donors derive a tremendous degree of satisfaction and
an increase in self-esteem from their donation. Mostat the onset of the primary renal disease. The latter
concern applies particularly to patients with a family donors interviewed viewed their donation as an act of
heroism and generosity with which nothing else in theirhistory that puts them at risk for renal disease, for exam-
ple, family members of patients with type II diabetes. lives compared [15]. More than 90% said that they would
donate if they had it to do over again [9, 16] and fewerThese concerns are illustrated by the current case: the
donor has lost one-half of her renal function over 23 than 10% expressed any regret about donating [17].
These findings apply to only a slightly smaller majorityyears without any clear explanation for her renal insuffi-
ciency. of donors when the kidney is rejected or even when the
recipient dies.A report by Bia and colleagues of 9692 living donors
identified 11 (0.1%) who at follow-up had ESRD and 4 Kidney donation is not without a financial burden,
however. Although the medical expenses associated with(0.04%) with renal insufficiency [6]. Two donors were
from families with a strong family history of renal dis- renal donation are covered by the recipient’s insurance,
23.2% of donors in one series of 536 reported financialease. The other 9 had nothing to distinguish them from
other donors. The renal disease was different from the hardship and 8% had more than $1000 in unreimbursed
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expenses [18]. Renal donors are not at a disadvantage
when trying to obtain life insurance or health insurance.
Through the efforts of transplant surgeons and physi-
cians, most insurance companies accept renal donors as
having the same risk as the general population [19]. Even
if one argues that because of hypertension, the donor’s
life is shorter than it might have been, survival is still
as good or better than that of the general population.
Insurance companies recognize that most renal donors
have been more carefully screened for diseases that af-
fect health and longevity than clients receiving a routine
insurance physical.
Who should be a living donor? Early in the history
of renal transplantation, living donors could be either
related or unrelated. Through 1966, living unrelated do- Fig. 2. Relationship of living donors to recipients in 1988 (j) versus
1997 ( ) showing the increase in distant relatives and unrelated donors.nors accounted for 10% of all kidneys donated [20]. Two
factors resulted in the abandonment of living unrelated
donors: the results of living unrelated donor transplanta-
tion were similar to the results of cadaveric transplanta-
for kidneys from 368 spousal donors, 82% for kidneystion, and with Medicare funding of dialysis, the patient
from 3368 parental donors, and 70% for 43,341 cadavericcould afford to wait for a kidney. Congressional legisla-
kidneys [21]. Similar good results were seen in the 844tion in 1972 mandating payment for renal replacement
spousal donor transplants between 1994 and 1997 (92%therapy through Medicare meant that dialysis, not death,
1-year and 87% 3-year graft survival) [3].was the alternative to renal transplantation. But living
Some physicians have argued that this short-term ad-unrelated donor transplants now yield better results than
vantage (at three years) for living unrelated donor renalcadaveric transplants, while patients in much of the world
transplants will disappear over the long run as the effectshave no means of paying for dialysis. The growth of trans-
of poor tissue matching contribute to chronic rejection.plant waiting lists makes it certain that some patients
Although three-year follow-up for the UNOS data repre-will never receive a transplant. In 1997, 2129 patients in
sent only short-term success, at least four centers havethe United States died while waiting for a kidney [3].
used unrelated donors since 1983 and 1984. These centersAs the outcome of cadaveric transplant improved in
(University of Wisconsin; Washington University Medi-the 1970s and 1980s, transplant surgeons and nephrolo-
cal Center; National Hospital, University of Oslo; andgists had two notable responses. Some believed that this
II Clinical Chirurgica, Universita` di Roma) have per-improvement meant that living donors need never be
formed a total of 425 living unrelated donor transplantsused; others believed that it was no longer necessary to
[21–24]. The advantage over cadaveric transplants per-limit living donors to genetically close relatives. Support-
sisted at 5- and 12-year follow-up. The results are noters of the former response have repeatedly argued that
surprising, as the number of mismatches in cadavericenough potential cadaver kidneys are available to meet
(3.6) and living unrelated donor kidneys (4.1) in thepatients’ needs, but that we have an ineffective method of
UNOS data was not dramatically different, and the num-procuring the organs. Supporters of the latter argument
ber of well-matched cadavers was relatively small [25].seem to have won in that living donors accounted for
With these encouraging outcomes, 90% of transplant57% of the increase in kidneys transplanted between
centers reported in 1994 that they accepted “emotionally1988 and 1997, a substantial fraction of which came from
related” donors, primarily spouses [26]. It is not clear tonon-genetically-related donors, for example, spouses [3].
what extent spousal donors can help close the gap be-Unrelated donors, particularly spouses, began to be
tween the number of available donors and the numberused again in the late 1980s and in the early 1990s. In
of needed kidneys. It is worth noting that Norway, where1987, spouses accounted for 2% of the living donors (40
40% of transplants use living donors, is one of the fewspouses); by 1997, they accounted for almost 10% (318
countries in Europe with a stable transplant list [23].spouses; Fig. 2). Experience has shown that the success
Friends as donors usually have been accepted withrate for living unrelated donor kidneys is significantly
more reluctance than spouses. But the reluctance of phy-better than that for cadaveric kidneys, despite the simul-
sicians to accept or even encourage friends as donorstaneous improved outcome for the recipients of cadav-
does not take into account that friends would be lesseric kidneys now receiving cyclosporine. Data from the
likely to feel pressured to donate than would a familyUnited Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS) registry
published in 1995 showed an 85% 3-year survival rate member. A greater acceptance of friends as donors is
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reflected in an increase in unrelated donors from 31 in of State for Health [32]. In the United States, the deter-
mination of motive still depends on the assessment of a1988 to 184 in 1997 (Fig. 2). Unrelated donors other than
spouses now account for almost 6% of all living donors. specific donor by the transplant team.
Occasionally, kidney donation by strangers is highlyIn the United States, transplant centers accepted 816
kidneys from donors other than spouses over the 10- publicized. Joyce Rough, a nurse working for an Indiana
organ procurement organization, donated a kidney to ayear period. In his fourth survey on the subject, Aaron
Spital noted that among the 154 transplant centers re- 13-year-old stranger after learning about laparoscopic
donor nephrectomy [33]. Following the news of her do-sponding to a 1994 survey (74% of total), only 21%
preferred friends to cadaveric donors [26]. nation, Johns Hopkins University Hospital, where the
transplant was performed, received 25 calls from peopleTransplant centers regard the altruistic donor with
suspicion. A 1968 survey of 54 transplant centers re- wishing to donate kidneys. A German transplant surgeon
recently made a similar donation to reassure potentialported that 50% disapproved of the use of living unre-
lated donors and only 20% had used them [28]. The donors of the safety of donor nephrectomy; shortly there-
after, new legislation made anonymous altruistic dona-transplant centers believed that there was a high likeli-
hood that an altruistic donor suffered from a psychiatric tion illegal [34].
Commercial renal transplantation. I approach the sub-disorder that might be exacerbated by organ donation. In
contrast, in a survey of public attitudes toward donation, ject of commercial transplantation with some trepida-
tion. From the time that commercial trafficking in organs54% of respondents said that they would probably or
definitely donate to a stranger [29]. Eighty-two percent for transplantation came to light, it has been widely
denounced by professional organizations and public of-of physicians not involved in transplantation and 94%
of the non-medical public supported allowing donations ficials, including such fervent advocates of private enter-
prise as Margaret Thatcher. The Council of the Trans-to strangers [29]. As recently as 1994, only 15% of 126
transplant centers responding to a survey said that they plantation Society threatened expulsion for a member
who played a role in commercial transplantation with thewould accept strangers as donors, and none had used a
stranger as a donor in the year preceding the survey [27]. promise to inform the “faculty utilized by the offending
member for transplantation” [35]. The World HealthThe concern about psychopathology played a role in the
reluctance to use altruistic donors. But the fear that Organization condemned the sale of organs in 1989. Sale
of organs and tissues has been made illegal in the Unitedaltruistic donors harbor psychopathology has not been
substantiated. A follow-up of 18 unrelated donors, in- States, Western Europe, Kuwait, and India. The differ-
ence between altruistic donation of a kidney and sellingcluding 9 strangers, found no psychological complica-
tions or regrets after donation [30]. The same report of a kidney is viewed as similar to the difference between
marriage and prostitution. The first is a sacrament, thedescribed 22 potential donors answering an appeal for
donors who were found to be people of “remarkable second, a sin. The position of the American Society of
Transplant Physicians was expressed in such strong lan-social and personal stability.” Unlike transplant centers,
doctors outside the transplant center and the non-medi- guage that, although many privately agree that the issue
of paid kidney donors should be discussed, only a fewcal public do not have difficulty accepting the motivation
of the stranger who wishes to donate a kidney. people have discussed it publicly. Even fewer have been
involved in programs that rewarded donors and thenEven when the legitimacy of the motive of the unre-
lated or altruistic donor is accepted, a fear arises that a have written about it.
We recognize our visceral distaste for selling of organs,commerce in kidneys could spring up under the guise of
altruistic donation. Dr. Antony Monaco, in an address but the reasons for our reaction are more difficult to
articulate and defend. Most of the vehement and instan-on transplantation ethics, reiterated the insistence on an
emotional bond between donor and recipient “to oppose taneous condemnations of organ sales are not accompa-
nied by a justification. Let us look at some of the argu-opening the floodgates to the use of living nonrelated
kidneys from donors whose motives are less than altruis- ments given for the ban on commercial transplantation
as well as the most popular rebuttals [36]:tic or whose circumstances, economic or otherwise, might
force them to donate their organs against their will” [31]. (1) The donor’s choice is not voluntary because he is
compelled by circumstances of poverty to donate a kidney.The paid donor, under the guise of altruism, has been a
major factor in renal commerce in India, and laws have Poverty-stricken donors choose what they see as the best
of a group of bad options. Compared to some of the otherbeen passed there restricting donation to close relatives.
In the United Kingdom, law requires that a renal trans- possibilities, such as working under unsafe conditions,
kidney donation might carry less risk to the donor thanplant in which the donor and recipient are not close blood
relatives (including transplantation between spouses) be other choices and at the same time might accomplish
more good for society and for the donor. The recipientapproved by the Unrelated Live Transplant Regulatory
Authority, whose chairman is appointed by the Secretary might be taking advantage of the donor’s dire economic
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straits, but the donor’s lot does not improve by being purposes of sensationalism. The most striking example
is the television show aired on “60 Minutes” on Aprilrefused the opportunity to donate.
(2) Paid donors usually are poor and uneducated, so 13, 1997, which equated controlled donation from non-
heart-beating cadavers after the discontinuation of lifemaking them understand the risks is all but impossible.
We do not use either poverty or ignorance to exclude support and cessation of cardiac activity with murder
[38].living related donors. Rather, we assess individually
whether we have been successful in communicating the We need not totally rely on speculation to know
whether the fears about commercial transplantation willrisks.
(3) Commercial donation will result in the rich having become a reality. Information about several types of paid
donation is already available. The experience with theaccess to organs for transplantation while the poor do
not. As long as the transaction takes place directly be- sale of kidneys in India demonstrates that the worst
nightmares of commercial donation have come to pass.tween the donor and the recipient, the rich indeed will
be more likely to receive transplants than the poor. As The clinics performing these transplants do not routinely
report their results. The follow-up we have comes fromlong as private medical care exists, the rich will be able
to buy better care than the poor. The paid donor would the physicians of purchased-kidney recipients from Arab
countries who are seen by their own nephrologists afternot otherwise be giving a kidney, so the entire pool
of kidneys increases and the poorer patients with renal they return home. One study of 130 recipients notes a
perioperative mortality rate of 8 in 130, a 3-month mor-failure benefit indirectly.
(4) Donors will be exploited by unscrupulous middle- tality rate of 16 in 130, and a one-year survival rate of
81.5% [39]. The waiting time for completing arrange-men and surgeons. The medical care of both donor and
recipient will suffer. Certainly a risk of exploitation by ments for the transplant was 2.5 months. Arrangements
were made through brokers who reportedly acceptedgreedy doctors and middlemen exists, but both these
groups flourish most in the black market setting. The $2600 to $3300 from each recipient. One HIV-positive
patient received a kidney and later died of AIDS. Twoproblem of rogue doctors delivering inferior medical
care for profit will be exaggerated by the practice being patients died of fulminant hepatitis, and three others had
seroconversion for hepatitis B. Four patients becameillegal.
(5) The poor don’t know how to handle the money that HIV-positive following renal transplantation. These re-
ports give us some inkling as to the results for the recipi-comes to them and it will make no permanent difference
in their poverty. This perception might be based on expe- ents, but we have no specific information about the fate
of the donors except that they were not paid very much.rience with lottery winners and other recipients of a
sudden windfall. Donors will have widely differing abili- Follow-up on donors is found mostly in the lay press.
Interviews with donors published in the Indian Englishties to plan for the future and it would be difficult to
predict what they will do with the payment for their language press describe patients who have sold a kidney
to pay debts [40]. Although the sale of kidneys has beendonation. The possibility of misuse of money does not
justify overriding the donor’s wish to give up a kidney. illegal in India since the passage of its Transplantation
of Human Organs Act in 1994, donors have been able(6) During its entire history, transplantation has relied
on the altruism of donors and their families. Commercial to convince an authorization committee of their kinship
with the recipient after coaching from the broker anddonations would change the fundamental character of
organ donation and likely would lead to the disappear- the recipient. At follow-up, their relief from debt is tem-
porary and they have had no medical follow-up.ance of altruistic donors. If any transplants are paid for,
all will have to be. Most unpaid donors are giving an A follow-up of Kuwaiti recipients of kidneys pur-
chased in India and the Philippines reports that patientsorgan to a specific individual. Paid donors would not
have a choice about the recipient. Thus, altruistic dona- were required to provide large amounts of immunosup-
pressive drugs, and in one case a plasmapheresis ma-tion should continue.
(7) The initial enthusiastic support of organ trans- chine, to the hospital performing the surgery [41]. A
report on commercial transplantation for Palestinianplantation has been replaced by suspicion. Although no
evidence has proved the charges, there are widely accepted children in Iraq also acknowledges a high rate of serious
complications in recipients both in Iraq and after theirurban myths regarding transplantation. These include the
stories of people, particularly South American children, return to Jerusalem [42]. The frequency and severity of
early complications was increased by the lack of commu-being kidnapped and killed for their organs, and of people
being drugged and kidnapped only to awaken in an alley nication between doctors in Iraq and Israeli doctors and
by the 900 kilometer trip home by public transportationwith a flank incision and no kidney on that side [37]. The
myths can only be dispelled by education. Moreover, one week after surgery. The short-term graft and patient
survival rates were comparable to those for cadavericthe possibility exists that skillful newspaper editors and
television producers will exploit current practices for renal transplantation done at the home institution. Do-
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nors were healthy workers from countries neighboring countries where the government pays for treatment for
ESRD, transplantation costs less than dialysis two toIraq. They met with the recipients before surgery and
received $800 to $1000 for the donation. three years postoperatively, and with an 85% three-year
graft survival, the government eventually would saveWhile much of the ammunition for those who de-
nounce paid donation comes from the still-active black money. To further offset the cost of paid donations,
wealthy patients who were awaiting a kidney from amarket in India, so does the example of a program (now
closed) of paid donors that comes closest to what we rewarded donor would be required to make a contribu-
tion to a general fund, and their rank on the “rewardedmight envision. For years, The Guest Hospital in Chen-
nai carried out a program using paid living unrelated donor waiting list” would not change.
The same donor evaluation would apply to rewardeddonors [4]. In 1990, Thiagarajan and colleagues reported
on their experience with 153 living related donors and donors as to donors currently accepted by transplant
centers. Because the fear of the donor being exploited303 unrelated donors. At two-year follow-up, graft and
patient survival were the same for related and unrelated is so great, preliminary evaluation of the donor should be
carried out by a doctor not associated with the transplantdonors. The authors remind us that in areas where dial-
ysis is not available, graft and patient survival are the center. The doctor would be paid the same amount re-
gardless of whether the donor is accepted. Ideally, thesame. The treatment of donors includes many of the
safeguards that would be necessary for an acceptable doctor evaluating the donor would be someone who
knows the donor and is in a position to know whetherprogram of paid donation. For the safety of both the
donor and recipient, the donors were carefully screened. the donor is subject to pressure. The transplant center
would remain free to reject a donor even after approvalIn the process of evaluation, 72% of potential donors
were rejected. Those who had come a long way in the by an outside physician. The bias against accepting unre-
lated donors at transplant centers is so great that theevaluation process were paid a small sum for their trou-
ble. Part of the screening involved an effort to predict final screening would be rigorous.
Some fear that rewarding donors would make findingwhether the money for donation would be well used. In
some cases, other solutions to potential donors’ financial traditional donors more difficult. The cost of renal trans-
plantation would rise, because many of the thousandsproblems were found to make it unnecessary for them
to donate. Donors were given three years of free medical who now give their kidneys for free would have to be
paid. A fear also exists that people likely to donate wouldcare to ensure follow-up for any complications. As I
noted earlier, the program was discontinued after legisla- be so offended by a payment system that they would no
longer be willing to give. Experience in Kuwait hastion was passed making paid donation illegal in India.
Rewards for the donor. Most people would agree that shown that some patients prefer to go to India to pur-
chase a kidney rather than put a friend or relative at riskeven if donors are not rewarded for their gifts, these
people at least should not suffer because of them. Thus, [41].
The recipient of a kidney from a rewarded donorin the rare instance of the donor who later develops end-
stage renal disease, simple justice would indicate that would have to have no possibility of a family donor.
Such patients would join a waiting list just as they dothat person’s name be placed at the top of the cadaver
waiting list. Certainly a kidney donor should be guaran- now when awaiting a cadaver-kidney transplant. The
rewarded donor, unlike an altruistic donor or family,teed health insurance following donation, even for prob-
lems unrelated to kidney donation. It is also important would not be able to choose the recipient.
Non-cash rewards for the donor. Non-cash rewardsto eliminate any financial hardship incurred by donation,
including reimbursement for lost wages. Beyond elimi- for the donor might better preserve the fundamental
altruistic nature of renal donation. Terasaki and Ceckanating financial barriers to donation, we need to find a
way to reward the donor without sacrificing altruism, have proposed giving a gold medal worth $2000 both to
living donors and families of cadaveric donors [43].thus maintaining the psychological benefits experienced
by the donor. Those in desperate need of cash could choose to sell the
medal back to the government. Others might save it asGuidelines are necessary to protect the donor and the
entire transplant community from the abuses of commer- a family heirloom. The proposal reflects a feeling that if
the reward is modest, rewarded donation is less a formcialism. The donor’s reward should not come from the
recipient. The recipient as the source of the reward would of commercialism.
Because the donor’s contribution changes the life oflead to kidney donation for the rich and the possibility
of donors allowing bidding wars for their kidneys. Nor the recipient, I propose that the reward have a similar
life-changing potential. For example, when men andshould the reward come from the transplant team or the
hospital, who financially benefit from performing the women volunteer for military service, they take substan-
tial risk of bodily harm or death, even in peacetime.transplant. Ideally, the reward would come from a disin-
terested nonprofit organization or a government. In They serve for very modest monetary compensation but
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Table 1. Acceptance and exclusion criteria for living donors exclude potential donors with moderate obesity; 36%
at US transplant centers (N 5 173 centers)
would not exclude potential donors with hypertension
Centers accepting requiring one medication, and 10% would not exclude
Risk factor % donors with type II diabetes [44].
History of renal stones 56 The responses of centers indicate what donors they
Microhematuria 56
would consider accepting in the future rather than theAlcohol abuse 89
Heroin and cocaine abuse 66 donor pool they have used in the past. It is unlikely
that centers will actively encourage donors with mildCenters excluding
Risk factor % hypertension or type II diabetes to donate. A donor with
type II diabetes would have to be very determined toGFR , 80 mL/min/1.73 m2 59
GFR , 60 mL/min/1.73 m2 80 find a center that would accept him. We do not know
Proteinuria how many donors have been excluded at one center for
All 58
medical problems that another center would accept, norSome 90
Moderate obesity 16 do we know how many of their potential recipients found
Heavy cigarette use 16 other living donors.
Family history of type II
Donor exchange. Results of a donor exchange pro-diabetes 17
Type II diabetes 88–90 gram instituted in Korea in 1991 were published in 1999
Used with permission from Transplantation [44]. [45]. With this program, pairs of potential donors who
are incompatible with their recipients donate to each
other’s recipient. In addition to direct paired exchanges,
donations are also made through an exchange donorTable 2. Blood pressure exclusion criteria for
transplant donors (N 5 173 centers) pool. The reasons for participating in the exchange pro-
cess were ABO incompatibility (75.5%), poor HLARequiring one antihypertensive medication 64%
Persistently 130/80 mm Hg 54% match (13.6%), and positive lymphocyte crossmatch
Occasionally 130/80 mm Hg 20% (10.9%). Transplants from the exchange program ac-
130/90 mm Hg in office, but 120/80 mm Hg at home 12%
count for 7.3% of living donor transplants in Korea.
Used with permission from Transplantation [44].
Although O blood type recipients would be at a disad-
vantage with the exchange program, an exchange pro-
gram increasing living donors by 7.3% would add 268
kidney transplants per year in the United States [3].often acquire benefits in the form of health insurance, job
training, and advanced education, which are sufficient to
Cadaveric donorschange their lives. These volunteers often are economi-
cally disadvantaged and can have limited education prior Supply. The modest increase in cadaveric renal trans-
plants in the United States has been achieved only byto enlistment. They share some of the motivations and
characteristics we are concerned about when we envision the extended use of older donors or donors whose death
was not from trauma [3]. One welcome change is thepaid organ donation. Some variation on the theme of
veterans’ benefits might encourage kidney donation. The decrease in deaths from motor vehicle accidents over
the past 20 years, from 53,584 in 1979 to 41,471 in 1998benefit would have to be less generous because most
citizens would not feel that the public service of kidney [46]. The decrease in motor vehicle accident deaths has
been attributed to seat belt laws, passive restraints, childdonation, albeit great, is comparable to serving in the
armed forces. safety seats, and stricter drunk driving laws. The greatest
number of lives saved by improved highway safety hasDonors at increased risk. An additional approach to
increasing the number of donors is accepting donors who been in the 15- to 34-year-old age group. On the other
hand, a disturbing development is the estimated 10%have one or more minor health problems. This approach
is consistent with the views of the general public that it of potential donors who are ineligible because of HIV
infection [47]. The number of cadaveric donors 50 yearsis the donor who should decide how much additional
risk to take. Donor nephrectomy in some patients with and older more than doubled between 1988 and 1997,
and a tenfold increase occurred in donors 65 and olderadded risk still would still be lower than the risk associ-
ated with living-donor liver transplant, which is a widely (Fig. 3). The percentage of donors dying in motor vehicle
accidents decreased from 34.4% of the total to 24.5%,available, although controversial, option.
Transplant centers exhibit wide variation in the medi- while the percentage of donors dying from stroke in-
creased from 27.7% to 42.1% [3]. Despite the decreasecal problems and age limits used in donor evaluation
(Tables 1 and 2) [44]. Of centers responding to a survey, in motor vehicle accidents, enough deaths still occur
under circumstances that allow for transplantation that62% had an upper age limit exclusion, the most common
being 65 years of age [44]. Only 16% of centers would could reduce the gap between the need for and the supply
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cadaveric organ donation; their concerns center on the
quality and risks associated with the donor organs. Physi-
cians generally don’t share the cultural or religious be-
liefs of families opposed to organ donation and do not
believe that one can harm a dead person. Thus, doctors
are relieved of the worry about doing harm to the donor.
They often see the problem as one of dispelling the
reluctance and superstitions of potential donor families.
Even though over 90% of the public supports allowing
living donation [29], many people do have reservations
about cadaveric organ donation. Cultural and religious
beliefs can work against organ donation. Even when
these are absent, there is a widespread belief that the
Fig. 3. Increase in the number of cadaveric donors 50 years and older dead relative can still suffer. The concept of brain death
(e) and 65 years and older (h). is much easier to accept in the abstract than at the bed-
side of a loved one who has died unexpectedly. Families
also express concern that the deceased’s own wishes can-
not be known or carried out. People most suspicious ofof kidneys in the United States. The failure to make use
the medical profession fear that being identified aheadof these organs has been attributed to a failure of the
of time as an organ donor would lead the medical teamintensive care unit (ICU) staff to recognize potential
to make less than the maximal effort to save them indonors, as well as the high refusal rate by families of
the event of severe injury [50].potential cadaveric donors.
Legislation. Various laws have been passed to max-Multiple new mechanisms for preventing potential do-
imize the number of transplants. The Uniform Anatomi-nors from being missed in ICUs appear to have been
cal Gift Act (UAGA) passed by Congress in 1968 author-successful. In one study of 841 potential donors in 23
ized individuals to give their organs and specified whohospitals, the failure of the staff to request organ dona-
could give consent if the donor were unable to do so.tion did not appear to be the major limiting factor [48].
By 1973, all states had such a law in place, and manyHospital staff recognized 83% of potential donors and
use the driver’s license as a donor card [51].asked 87% of families of potential solid organ donors
Between 1986 and 1988, “routine inquiry” laws wereabout donation. Only 46.5% of families agreed to donate.
passed. By the revision of the UAGA in 1986, the Fed-
Much attention has been focused on the disparity
eral Government required that hospitals have routine
among different ethnic groups as organ donors. One
inquiry policies to qualify for Medicare and Medicaid
study of 1772 requested donations in Miami, Los An- reimbursement [52]. Hospitals are required to notify
geles, and New York reported family refusal rates of families of potential donors about the possibility of dona-
17% in whites, 43% in Hispanics, and 45% in blacks tion and to notify organ procurement agencies approved
[49]. There have been intensive efforts to encourage by the Health Care Finance Administration (HCFA).
minority families to donate. As of 1997, rates of cadaver Some states have elaborate reporting requirements. In
kidney donation were similar for whites, blacks, and His- most states, organ procurement policies and their imple-
panics but remained low for Asians. Estimates of the mentation are monitored as part of Joint Committee on
overall refusal rate in the United States range from ap- Accreditation of Health Care Organizations evaluations.
proximately 38% to 50%. In the first two years following passage of the required
It is difficult to determine the number of potential request laws, donations increased slightly but then
donors. But if we look only at those whose families were reached a new plateau. To identify potential donors who
asked to donate and refused, we find that 4755 potential go unrecognized by the intensive care unit staff, HCFA
kidneys were lost. This number would close 81% of the now requires the reporting of every death or imminent
gap between the yearly increase in need and the available death to an organ procurement organization.
kidneys. The shortage of kidneys cannot be even theoret- The approach to organ donation in at least 13 Euro-
ically closed by eligible donors lost by families’ refusal pean countries as well as in Singapore is one of presumed
to donate. More than 1000 kidneys would have to be consent [53, 54]. Unless the potential donor has pre-
provided by new cadaveric sources and by living donors. viously expressed a wish not to donate, he is presumed
Public attitudes and medical consent. I believe that a to have agreed to donate. The role of the family is to
dichotomy exists between the public’s and the medical confirm that the deceased has not expressed an unwill-
community’s concerns about cadaveric organ donation. ingness to be a donor. The application of the law is
variable, and approximately one-half of these nationsThe medical community is comfortable with the idea of
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Table 3. Acceptance of cadaveric donors by differentcontinue to depend on family consent in practice. The
transplant centers (N 5 184 centers)
effect on donation has been variable; the refusal rate in
Transplant centerBelgium, where the law is strictly applied, dropped to
Donor characteristic accepting %10% [55]. Public opinion surveys in the United States
Age , 70 years 78show little support for presumed consent laws, with only
Age . 70 years 8
7% supporting this approach in one survey of 2056 re- Age , 2 years 19
Age , 5 years 46spondents [56].
Hypertension (compliant with medications) 76An alternative to presumed consent that has been
Hypertension (noncompliant with medications) 46
proposed in the United States is mandated choice [57]. Drug user seronegative for HIV 13.5
Former drug user seronegative for HIV 66When getting or renewing a driver’s license, a person
Insulin-dependent diabetes 51would have to decide whether to become a potential
Used with permission from Transplantation Proceedings [60].organ donor, and the person’s choice would take prece-
dence over the family’s wishes. Such an approach would
be more in keeping with the Uniform Anatomical Gift
Act, which views the individual rather than the family Table 4. Expanded criteria for cadaveric donors
as the donor.
All people with normal renal function regardless of age
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania passed a law that (wedge biopsy in donors $ 60 years)
Diabetic donors with normal renal function and without severewould provide compensation for the donor’s family. Act
proteinuria102, passed in 1994, established an Organ Donor Aware-
(need wedge biopsy)
ness Trust Fund [58]. The fund is maintained by volun- All hypertensive donors with normal renal function
(need wedge biopsy)tary donations, including a $1 contribution at the time
All hypotensive donorsof driver’s license renewal, rather than using tax dollars.
Infected donors
The trust fund had approximately $1 million available CMV, 1 RPR
Positive urine cultures without pyelonephritisfor use in fiscal year 1997-1998 [59]. In addition to the
Bacteremic donorseducational activities of the trust fund, the law allows
Exclude: viral hepatitis, HIV, Jakob-Creutzfeldt disease,
for payment of up to $3000 toward funeral expenses or viral encephalitis, malaria, disseminated TB
Donors with abnormal renal functionmedical bills of the deceased donor. The law makes the
Donors at high risk for infectiondistinction between purchasing organs and bestowing a
(if highly sensitive tests can be developed for screening)
gift to the family in appreciation of its generosity. As of Donors with a history of malignancy
Disease-free for two yearsthis writing, no money has been paid to cover any ex-
Skin tumors without metastases (excluding melanoma)penses for cadaveric donors because of concerns about
Primary CNS tumors without VP shunt
the response to Pennsylvania’s initiative at the Federal
Reprinted with permission from Transplantation Proceedings [60].
level.
Rewarded donation proposed in Pennsylvania has sev-
eral of the elements that would have to be included in
any program of rewarded giving. There is no ex- will give the family what it most needs at the time of a
loved one’s death. Payment of funeral costs or medicalchange—in fact, no contact—between the donor’s family
and the recipient. No money passes directly to the do- expenses is the most obvious need, but donor families can
have a wide variety of unmet needs. The more diverse thenor’s family. The payment to a third party moves the
process another step away from commerce. The differ- aid given to the donor’s family, the more that aid retains
the quality of a gift. Some gifts might not be payments.ence between money for organ donation and payment
of funeral expenses as an expression of appreciation for The family’s needs might be as diverse as airplane tickets
for out-of-town relatives to attend the donor’s funeral,the family’s generosity might seem like a fine distinction,
but it is an important one. The idea that recompense of to an educational trust fund for an orphaned child.
Expanding donation criteria. While efforts at increas-funeral expenses is a gift rather than a payment reduces
the likelihood that altruistic donors will be alienated by ing the consent rate for cadaver donors, another ap-
proach—expanding the criteria for acceptable cadaverthe process and decline to donate organs. The distinction
between a payment and a gift would be further strength- donors—also has attempted to increase the number of
kidneys available for transplantation. Less than 25% ofened if the recompense to the donor’s family were not
the same in all cases. Whether the gift should be offered the increase in cadaveric donors over the period 1988
through 1997 has come from the traditional donor poolto all donor families or only to those in need is one of
the questions being explored by the Pennsylvania Trust aged 6 to 49. Table 3 depicts the wide variation that 184
centers use in accepting cadaveric donors [60]. Table 4Fund. The idea of a gift suggests that the donor’s family
has been generous in donating the organs of their loved lists suggestions developed by the UNOS Ad Hoc Dona-
tions Committee for expanded criteria for accepting do-one to one or more recipients and that a caring society
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nors [60]. The criteria have been expanded further in 11 6 0.3 years. Other analyses of UNOS data have found
similar results but suggest that the adverse effects ofsome instances by the use of donors with encephalitis
[61] and core antibody positivity for hepatitis B [62]. donor age affect only certain subgroups, particularly
black recipients [71].Recent data have confirmed the safety of even using
kidneys from infected donors with blood cultures posi- Recipients of kidneys from donors with hypertension
were more likely to have anuria and to require dialysistive for Pseudomonas and Candida, provided appro-
priate antibiotic treatment is given [63]. In one study, immediately after transplantation [70]; their serum creat-
inine level was significantly higher at one year than thatbacteremia accounted for 30% of medically unsuitable
kidneys in brain-dead potential donors [64]. Not men- of recipients of kidneys from donors who were not hyper-
tensive (2.0 6 0.9 mg/dL compared with 1.6 6 0.8tioned by the UNOS Committee were transplantation
of horseshoe kidneys [65] or kidneys from non-renal- mg/dL), and the projected graft survival was shorter
(half-life of 7.7 6 0.5 years vs. 10.7 6 0.3 years). Graftorgan transplant recipients [66]. The greatest potential
for increasing the donor pool comprises non-heart-beat- survival was better with one to five years of hypertension
compared with six or more years of hypertension [70].ing cadaver kidneys and kidneys from older donors.
Non-heart-beating donors were widely used before the The difference in serum creatinine and predicted graft
survival between kidneys from diabetic and nondiabeticdefinition of brain death was accepted [67]. They remain
the major source of cadaver donors in countries such as donors was of borderline statistical significance. Serum
creatinine at one year was 1.8 6 0.8 mg/dL in recipientsJapan, where brain death was recognized only recently
and where social acceptance is still limited [68]. Non- of kidneys from diabetic donors compared with 1.6 6 0.8
mg/dL in recipients of kidneys from nondiabetic donors.heart-beating donors yield less than 1% of all cadaveric
kidneys transplanted in the United States [3]. But the Predicted half-life in these grafts was 8.4 6 1.5 years
compared with 10.1 6 0.3 years.use of non-heart-beating cadaver donor kidneys has
increased recently. From 1994 to 1996, 229 kidneys Some of the earliest cadaveric transplants performed
in the United States and France used the kidneys offrom non-heart-beating donors were transplanted in 64
United States transplant centers, while 8718 kidneys executed criminals; this remains the major source of ca-
daveric kidneys in China [72]. The ethics committee offrom brain-dead donors were transplanted at these cen-
ters during the same time period (2.6%) [69]. The one- the Transplantation Society published a report in the
Transplantation Society Bulletin describing and con-year survival of grafts from non-heart-beating donors
was 83% and for brain-dead donors was 86%. Early demning the practice. The committee initially proposed
a policy requiring Chinese transplant surgeons or train-function was not as good: 48% of recipients of non-heart-
beating donor kidneys required dialysis in the first week ees to sign a statement affirming that neither they nor
their sponsoring institutions are involved in the trans-after transplantation compared with 22% of the recipi-
ents of kidneys from brain-dead donors. Primary non- plantation of organs from executed prisoners. Presenta-
tions at Society meetings by a physician involved in suchfunction was slightly increased (4% vs. 1%). The serum
creatinine level at discharge from the hospital was higher transplants would not be permitted. The Transplantation
Society discourages corporations from supporting indi-in the former group. At one-year follow-up, the serum
creatinine level for the two groups was similar (1.9 mg/dL viduals or institutions involved in transplants from exe-
cuted prisoners. The final position adopted was softenedvs. 1.8 mg/dL). When traumatic deaths were analyzed
separately, the one-year survival of non-heart-beating somewhat in an effort to avoid ostracizing Chinese physi-
cians, but the response has made a dispassionate dialoguedonor kidneys was 89% compared with 78% one-year
survival for non-traumatic deaths. Not all programs have on the subject all but impossible. Chinese physicians who
support the practice find a contradiction in the accep-found the same results from non-heart-beating donors,
but the finding of more frequent delayed function and tance of capital punishment, which enjoys support in
many parts of the West, particularly in the United States,need for dialysis has been universal. The potential for
increasing the donor supply from non-heart-beating do- and the abhorrence of the use of organs from executed
prisoners. These physicians argue that it makes no sensenors has been estimated to be as high as 40% [69].
Older donors already comprise a major source of ca- to deprive someone of his right to life while protecting
his right to keep his organs after death. We should keepdaveric donations. But Cho found inferior outcome for
transplants from cadaveric donors over 55 years of age in mind that China has no other sources of kidneys for
transplantation, and dialysis is not widely available.[70]. Not only did a higher percentage of recipients of
such kidneys require dialysis, but the one-year serum Opponents of capital punishment heartily object to
the use of executed prisoners as organ donors. Evencreatinine level was higher than that for recipients of
transplants from cadaveric donors aged 5 to 55 years many of the people who accept capital punishment pro-
foundly distrust the criminal justice system in China.(2.2 6 1.0 mg/dL vs. 1.6 6 0.8 mg/dL), and the estimated
half-life of the kidney was 5.8 6 0.3 years compared to They fear that many executions are unjustified and that
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the need for organs might become the rationale for a us to reject commercial trafficking in kidneys. Rejecting
commercial transplantation, however, does not precludedeath sentence. A more compelling reason for opposi-
tion to the use of organs from executed prisoners is the cautious trials of the donor rewards that I outlined ear-
lier.need for physicians to become intimately involved in the
execution process. They must evaluate prisoners prior In short, the U.S. transplantation system has devised
a protocol for required request, determined the effective-to execution. They must be present at the execution to
initiate resuscitation and organ retrieval. At the extreme, ness of timing of a request, and decided the best person
to make the request from the family of a brain-deadthey might become the executioner, harvesting organs
before death. Voluntary donation is an overriding princi- donor. Adding a mandated choice law would not achieve
much more than what is now accepted by the public.ple in our system of organ donation. Coercion is a funda-
mental part of the criminal justice system. It would seem Assumed consent, already rejected in surveys in the U.S.,
would be difficult to legislate in a diverse society in whichto be very difficult to reconcile these different values. In
its strong stand against this practice, the Transplantation people are concerned that some might miss the opportu-
nity to register objections. But such a law could be triedSociety acknowledges that some prisoners in societies
where informed consent might be ensured will be de- in a single state or region to test the public response. In
addition, I support the proposal by the Commonwealthprived of the opportunity to donate organs.
of Pennsylvania to underwrite funeral expenses for the
Strategies for increasing organ donation cadaveric donor. The number of non-heart-beating ca-
daver kidneys could be increased, especially as protocolsIn developing new strategies for increasing kidneys
available for transplantation, we would do well to re- for in-situ organ preservation are developed with mini-
mal changes in procedures currently accepted by themember that from its beginning, organ transplantation
has relied on public good will and support. When public public.
opposition exists, we sometimes avoid using approaches
that we find ethically acceptable. Because we really don’t
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
know what ideas or practices will strengthen public sup-
Dr. Deepak Mital (Department of Surgery, Rushport for organ donation, the introduction of new prac-
Medical College, Chicago, Illinois): I would like to com-tices should be undertaken as pilot projects.
ment on your remarks about the risks of donor nephrec-The public already accepts living donors who were not
tomy. Steve Jensik and I have had no operative mortalityconsidered 15 years ago. In 1985, when my colleagues
in the 700 donor nephrectomies we have done in the lastand I were among those calling for a reconsideration of
few years at Rush. Our last 160 patients have had noliving unrelated donors, our suggestions were met with
pneumothorax. I want to stress that this is a very safea great deal of skepticism [73]. Spouses are now widely
procedure. Lastly, in our experience, hypertension devel-accepted as donors. Once we accept the donor’s auton-
ops in fewer than 25% of donors.omy and remind ourselves that the risk to the donor is
Dr. Hou: The frequency of hypertension after donat-not related to his relationship to the recipient, we will
ing a kidney differs from one report to another. Thebe able to accept a wider range and greater number of
figure of 25% comes from an average of four studies“emotionally related” donors. We need to understand
comprising 212 patients [13]. The frequency of hyperten-that the altruistic donor, although unusual, is not patho-
sion ranged from 15% to 48%. One study from the Uni-logic. The altruistic donor can be considered an emotion-
versity of Minnesota of 57 renal donors more than 21 toally related donor who is emotionally related to all man-
29 years after donation found that 32% were takingkind. Thus, the approach to this type of donor is not to
antihypertensive medications [5]. In a group of 65 sib-keep a registry of willing donors and their HLA types.
lings who had not donated, 44% were taking antihyper-The altruistic donor is not waiting for the right HLA
tensive medications. One group found hypertension onlytype but for the right story. The acceptance of donor
in donors who became obese [74]. My point is not thatautonomy would allow for accepting donors with in-
donor nephrectomy is dangerous, but that we shouldcreased risk, but will require careful follow-up so that an
understand the long-term consequences. Donors shouldincreased frequency of complications can be recognized.
be followed over the long term at society’s expense, bothLiving unrelated donors and altruistic donors, then,
for their own sake and for the sake of future donors. Ifare good potential sources for increasing the number of
they turn out not to be at increased risk for morbiditykidneys available for transplantation. But what about
and mortality, they still will benefit because medicalthe commercial donor? I have to concur with the Bellagio
problems, whether related to donation or not, will betask force that although it is difficult to articulate a con-
recognized and treated earlier.vincing abstract reason for forbidding commercial dona-
Dr. Janis Orlowski (Section of Nephrology, Rushtion, the practical problems associated with it and the
abuses seen in commercial kidney sales to date compel Medical College): Do you think that the increase in unre-
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lated donors that you advocate will increase the severity Dr. Hou: I think Dr. Jensik can answer that question
better than I.of chronic rejection or that malignancies or other unto-
ward effects will occur because we have to increase the Dr. Stephen Jensik (Department of Surgery, Rush
Medical College): The results in Japan are excellent. Un-amount of immunosuppression for these unrelated do-
nors? til recently, the state of Wisconsin, for reasons of effi-
ciency, used only non-heart-beating donors. The resultsDr. Hou: The number of HLA-A, -B, and -DR mis-
matches for cadaveric donors and living unrelated do- there also are very good. Thus, we know that in both
Japan and the United States the use of non-heart-beatingnors was not very different (3.6 vs. 4.1), so they will not
require more immunosuppression or have more chronic donors in a controlled situation can be efficient and pro-
duce good results. Drs. Hou and Rodby are right thatrejection than cadaveric transplants [21]. Short-term data
show living unrelated donor transplants to be as good we are currently looking at what can best be termed
“uncontrolled, non-heart-beating kidneys”; perhaps 10%as parental donors, but I don’t see such donors as an
alternative to family donors. The University of Minne- of our kidneys from non-heart-beating patients fall into
this category. In the limited number of transplants wesota has recently found a slightly lower frequency of
chronic rejection in recipients of unrelated donor kid- have done using such kidneys, we have seen good results,
and we continue to investigate these protocols. The prob-neys than in recipients of related donor kidneys (10%
vs. 16.7% at 5 years; P 5 0.5) [75]. I do see them as an lem with uncontrolled, non-heart-beating kidneys is that
you need enormous support teams, which are very ex-alternative to cadaveric transplants when no family do-
nor is available. pensive.
Dr. Hou: We have spent many years working for pub-Dr. John T. Harrington (Dean, Tufts University
School of Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts): You have lic acceptance of the idea of brain death. Brain death
did not become a legal definition of mortality in Japanelucidated arguments against paid donation, but we have
not really solved the issue that the rich will get kidneys until 1997. It is ironic that in the “60 Minutes” television
broadcast critical of transplant teams, the conventionaland the poor won’t.
Dr. Hou: I think there is room for rewarded donation, definition of death was called into question. Mike Wal-
lace, who hosted the program, quoted an ethicist whobut a free market commerce in kidneys would lead, and
has led, to a variety of abuses. It is possible to reward said, “No one knows for sure how soon death occurs
after the heart stops [38].”the donor without allowing the recipient to buy the kid-
ney. The rich would be free to contribute to the pool of Dr. Mital: You mentioned what I will term “involun-
tary extraction of organs” from executed prisoners. Thefunds used to reward donors but could not buy a specific
kidney or a higher place on the list. The rewarded donor results are very good. Could you tell us more about this
and your thoughts as well?would not be able to choose his recipient and would not
meet the recipient until the transplant was arranged. Dr. Hou: Dr. Mital is referring to China, where 90%
of the 2000 transplants done yearly use cadaveric kidneysOpponents have argued that in countries in which a
direct transaction occurs between donor and recipient, from executed prisoners. We should abandon the mind
set that this is an issue with China on one side and thepaid donation discourages cadaveric transplantation and
makes family members of the rich prefer buying a kidney rest of the world on the other. We should remember
that some of the earliest transplants done in the Unitedto donating one. The experience to date doesn’t make
purchased kidneys an attractive alternative to kidneys States and France used kidneys from executed prisoners
[75]. As I noted earlier, various transplant organizationsfrom related donors. Direct alternatives to purchased
kidneys could be encouraged by publicizing the prob- have denounced the practice with evangelical fervor.
Our reaction to the use of prisoners as donors is inex-lems.
Dr. Roger Rodby (Section of Nephrology, Rush Medi- tricably tied up with our views on the death penalty and
of the criminal justice system in China. Opponents ofcal College): You spoke of very good results from Japan
and some American programs using non-heart-beating capital punishment have found it expedient to oppose
the use of organs from executed prisoners as one waydonors. I suspect that this is a controlled situation in
which the physicians are aware of the patient’s im- of rallying people to their cause. Physicians who oppose
capital punishment are still not excused from the discus-pending death and are standing by for subsequent organ
harvesting. If so, that is different from the non-heart- sion. Let us assume that one believes capital punishment
to be no more than state-sponsored murder. Betweenbeating donors that we see in Chicago, where death
usually occurs outside of the hospital. The time from 300 and 400 cadaveric donors in the United States each
year are homicide victims. Why are victims of state-death until kidney harvest must be longer here than in
the programs you described. Do we have information sponsored homicide different? I live in Illinois, which
has exonerated more death row inmates in the last yearon how well the recipients of kidneys from non-heart-
beating donors are doing here? than it has executed, and I distrust the reasons for impos-
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ing the death penalty in any society. But I believe that we Dr. Shyamsunder Colattur (Renal Fellow, Rush
Medical College): You said that paid donation continuesshould be less self-righteous in dealing with our Chinese
colleagues. in India in spite of the law forbidding it. In India, dialysis
is very expensive and cadaveric donations are rare.Dr. Samuel Saltzberg (Section of Nephrology, Rush
Medical College): Although reports of altruistic donors Therefore, to survive with renal failure, one must resort
to the black market. Is the United States, an affluentare always popular in the press, it is unlikely that an
even more liberal attitude towards accepting the altruis- country with dialysis available to all, in a position to pass
judgment on a third-world country in this regard?tic donor will have a major impact on increasing the
donor pool. I would think that a more fruitful approach Dr. Hou: I don’t think commerce in kidneys is the
answer for the United States. But I do agree with youwould be to encourage more voluntary organ donation.
Are you aware of any data recording the number of that people from rich countries with universal availability
of dialysis have no business passing judgment on donorsmedically acceptable potential cadaver donors that are
not utilized? and recipients in India. Driving the practice underground
only means that standards of care will not be maintained.Dr. Hou: I believe that a substantial number of people
would want to become altruistic donors. We won’t know Dr. Harrington: I think there has to be a distinction
between outright payment, which seems a little crass,how many until we begin to welcome such donors. Altru-
istic donation requires a combination of generosity and and a reward for donation. Which groups do you think
should be involved in this matter?a willingness to accept risk, pain, and inconvenience.
More than 2 million people have indicated their willing- Dr. Hou: To distinguish between rewarding a dona-
tion and selling a kidney, we have to treat donationness to make a life-saving gift. What about risk? As I
noted earlier, the risk of donor nephrectomy is low. More as a public service and the reward as an expression of
gratitude by a thankful society. It would be best to haveimportant is the perceived risk. Laparoscopic donor ne-
phrectomy is more appealing to donors than standard the reward come from the government or from a disinter-
ested charitable organization and not from anyone whoopen surgical nephrectomy [76].
The second part of your question was, how many po- stands to profit from the transplant. The donor’s kidney
changes the recipient’s life. As I said earlier, whatevertential donors do we miss? In Illinois, the rate of consent
has increased to 70% when personnel trained by the the form of the reward, it should be something that will
change the donor’s life.organ procurement agency make the request. Such a
change could yield an annual increase of approximately Dr. Herlan Vaca-Diaz (Chief, 1st Transplant Team,
Santa Cruz, Bolivia): We performed our first renal trans-3300 kidneys nationally. In a separate analysis, UNOS
estimates that approximately one-third of potential do- plant in Santa Cruz in 1992. By the end of 1999, we
had done almost 100, 40% using cadaveric donors. Thisnors are missed. If 70% of families consented, allowing
for organs not used, we would have an additional 4650 represents about 80% of the cadaveric organ transplants
done in Bolivia. In some situations, we established ankidneys. The study cited earlier, however, gave a much
lower rate of kidneys missed by medical staff [48]. The emotional tie and reciprocity with the family of the do-
nor, which many times extended beyond the time ofpotential number of non-heart-beating donors is difficult
to estimate. Wisconsin performed between 300 and 400 donation. Without making any specific commitment in
exchange for donation, we provided for some of therenal transplants using only non-heart-beating donors,
but conditions vary greatly from one state to another. needs of the families. Some of the ways we helped these
families included settling some bills such as hospital andDr. Saltzberg: As you said, the pool of living donors
could be increased by compensating living unrelated do- funeral expenses and the cost of transporting the cadaver
to the village of origin. In some cases we helped findnors. Many examples exist of people who are compen-
sated for doing risky things, and society accepts this jobs or obtained medical care for family members. In
these situations, the relationship helped the family acceptpractice without a problem. Why do you think such a
stigma is attached to compensating organ donors? the idea of donation. In communities like ours, far from
signifying a commercial relationship, it was an opportu-Dr. Hou: Why do we praise the father who gives a
kidney to save the life of his child but condemn the nity to further organ donation and to help not only pa-
tients with renal failure but also to help some families.father who sells his kidney to buy medicine to save the
life of his child? Why can we pay the firefighter and not Dr. Harrington: How will the new changes in the
UNOS rules, which have not yet been put into effectthe organ donor? I outlined some of the arguments that
have been given against paying organ donors. The issue by Congress, change organ distribution in the United
States?is not just risk; the organ donor’s risk of death is much
lower than the firefighter’s. I think it is the belief that Dr. Hou: Dr. Orlowski, would you like to address this
issue?the body cannot be viewed as a commodity that can be
bought and sold. Dr. Orlowski: The Department of Health and Hu-
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man Services currently is proposing regulations for trans- ineligible because of age or disease like diabetes; or
executed prisoners? Facing ethical novelty, we can cowerporting livers over a larger area than currently. Several
states have passed laws against exporting livers from that before our fears, rubber-stamp proposals, consecrate our
own opinions [78]. Or we can test “trial statements” suchstate. The problem is that when you are trying to share
a scarce resource, many factors affect transfer across as Dr. Hou’s argument, “It is ethical to harvest organs
from living unrelated donors.” I would use the followingstate lines. For example, Chicago has the largest pediatric
liver transplantation programs in the United States. The facts to test it: Renal transplantation affords a better
quality of life than does dialysis. Organs from spousesstates surrounding Illinois transfer their children there
for liver transplantation. Neighboring Wisconsin has fare better than organs from cadavers; perhaps using a
living, unrelated donor is superior to cadaver donation.passed a law, however, that does not allow the export
of a liver for that child. In other words, we can move Nearly 2200 people died in 1997 waiting for a kidney.
Some people are willing to risk loss of income, morbidity,the child from state to state, but not the organ.
Dr. Karen Griffin (Section of Nephrology, Loyola and even death to help a stranger. The death rate in
donors is 1 in 3200. On average, we could go for moreUniversity Medical Center, Maywood, Illinois): What is
your view of the future for “designer” immune-compati- than a year without losing a donor. Most of the 2200
people would still be alive, and a good number wouldble xenografts? Studies have shown that primates are
not currently a viable option because of the retroviruses be thriving. Living unrelated donors give an organ as a
means to another’s well-being. My conclusion is, there-associated with them. Swine are more promising because
although they harbor retroviruses that can be transmitted fore, that autonomy and the greatest good support the
trial statement.to humans, these viruses do not appear to cause disease.
Dr. Hou: The other advantage of using pigs is that Similar trial statements would test Dr. Hou’s other
options. Is it ethical to pay donors? She thinks not. Ithey breed well in captivity and enjoy less support from
the animal rights lobby than do primates. Transplants believe that a trial empirically exploring the issues is
ethically permissible. Should we reward donors? Yes,between discordant species, such as pig-to-primate trans-
plants, are complicated by hyperacute rejection. The de- and she emphasizes that society should reward donors
velopment of transgenic pigs, which express regulators of with a generosity similar to donors’ generosity toward
complement activity on their epithelial cells, represents recipients. Should we procure organs from executed pris-
progress toward eliminating hyperacute rejection in pig- oners? This issue is not settled. In principle, I could
primate transplants [77]. Delayed graft rejection occurs permit it, but only if prisoners are protected as ends in
as a result of the other factors causing hyperacute rejec- themselves and not reduced to mere means for others’
tion, which are not complement-mediated. Prolonged survival.
survival of pig-to-primate xenografts requires higher As Dr. Hou notes, people advance ethical reasons for
doses of immunosuppressive therapy than we would gen- refusing organs from living unrelated donors. Because
erally accept for our patients. The increased immunosup- every living donor is a new risk for surgeons, surgeons
pression Dr. Orlowski referred to in recipients of living are uncomfortable putting an unrelated healthy person
unrelated human donor kidneys pales in comparison. at risk for another. The concept of proportionate care
Since dialysis, albeit unsatisfactory, is a life-sustaining dictates that it is a physician’s responsibility to recom-
therapy, there is no need to undertake the risks and mend the treatment that offers the best balance of benefit
uncertainties of xenotransplantation at this point. The over burden to the patient [79]. This principle probably
first human trials will be done with the transplantation underlies the surgeon’s discomfort, but it does not apply
of organs for which no satisfactory artificial organ exists. to living unrelated donors who are not seeking treatment.
Dr. Harrington: Dr. Burck, would you conclude the The good that accrues to the recipient does not coerce
Forum for us? We’d like you to analyze this issue from the surgeon to use kidneys from living unrelated donors.
your perspective as a full-time medical ethicist. Voltaire said, “The best is the enemy of the good.” Dr.
Dr. Russell Burck (Director of the Program in Ethics Hou shows how present good can block progress and in
and the Ethics Consultation Service; Department of Reli- this Forum advances the dialogue toward doing the good
gion, Health and Human Values; Rush Presbyterian St. better.
Luke’s Medical Center, Chicago): Efforts like those of
Reprint requests to Dr. S. Hou, Loyola University Medical Center,Dr. Hou to increase the pool of organ donors invite
2160 South First Avenue, Maywood, Illinois, 60153, USA.
ethical scrutiny. Some issues are sufficiently settled for E-mail:shou@luc.edu
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